
 
2019 Audi Q5 45 TFSI (2.0T) quattro

MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

2019 Audi Q5 45 TFSI (2.0T) quattro $42,950.00

Total Price: $60,455.00
Fuel, license, title fees, taxes and dealer-installed accessories are not included.

MODEL:  FYB5NY

VIN:  WA1CNAFY9K2089280

DEALER: 422C08
AUDI TUCSON
4646 E 22ND ST
TUCSON, AZ 85711
Port of Entry: SAN DIEGO

SHIP TO: 422C08
AUDI TUCSON
4646 E 22ND ST
TUCSON, AZ 85711
COMM NUM: VG1736
Transportation Method: TRUCK

PACKAGES / OPTIONS
 

Mythos Black metallic $595.00
Black interior Included

Prestige package $10,900.00
19" 5-arm-wing design wheels with 235/55 all-season tires

Bang & Olufsen® sound system with 3D sound
Auto-dimming, power-folding exterior mirrors with memory

SiriusXM® All Access service w/3-month trial subscription

Audi advanced key & memory for driver's seat

LED headlights & LED interior lighting plus package

Panoramic sunroof
Parking system plus with top view camera system

Audi virtual cockpit & head-up display

Audi MMI Navigation plus with MMI all-in-touch

Audi connect PRIME & PLUS (6 month trial subscription)

Audi active lane assist & side assist with pre sense rear

Adaptive cruise control with Traffic Jam assist

High beam assistant & traffic sign recognition

Leatherette covered center console and door armrests

Dual pane acoustic glass for front side windows

Stainless steel trunk sill

Aluminum front door sill inlays

Audi phone box & rear USB charge ports
Park steering assist & power adjustable steering column

Warm weather package $1,450.00
Front ventilated sport seats w/ 4-way power lumbar

Manual rear side window sunshades
Black optic package $1,300.00

Titanium black exterior package w/ matte black roof rails

20" 5-arm-offroad design wheels, 255/45 all-season tires

Trailer hitch $900.00
Cold weather package $750.00

Heated steering wheel and rear seats

All-weather floor mats

Cargo cover $255.00
Audi Beam - Rings $250.00
Apple® Lightning® and USB Type-C cables $110.00
High-gloss Gray Oak wood inlays Included
Front filler panel Included

Destination Charge $995.00

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
 

(unless replaced by options)

TECHNICAL
- 2.0 TFSI® I4 engine

- quattro® all-wheel drive system

- 7-speed S tronic® transmission

- 18" 5-double-spoke-dynamic design wheels with 235/60 all-season tires

- Energy recuperation system with start-stop

- Space-saving spare tire

COMFORT/TECHNOLOGY
- Audi connect® CARE (limited time subscription)

- Audi drive select

- Audi sound system
- Audi xenon plus headlights

- Aluminum high-gloss window surrounds
- Aluminum roof rails with crossbars

- Auto-dimming interior mirror w/ compass

- Garage door opener (HomeLink®)
- Driver information system w/ 7" color display

- Heated front seats

- Heated, power exterior mirrors

- High-gloss Burl Walnut Wood inlays

- Hill descent control

- Leather seating surfaces

- Power tailgate

- Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth®) with audio streaming

- Rear privacy glass

- Sliding 40/20/40 split-folding 2nd row with adjustable recline

- Three-zone automatic climate control with digital rear display

- USB Audi music interface w/ Audi smartphone interface

- 3-spoke multi-function steering wheel w/ shift paddles

- 8-way power front seats, 4-way power lumbar for driver

SAFETY/CONVENIENCE
- Advanced Airbag Protection System with 6 airbags

- Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) w/ Brake Assist

- Audi pre sense basic (preventative occupant protection)

- Audi pre sense city (low speed collision assist)

- Child safety locks in rear doors, power

- Electronic Stabilization Control (ESC) w/ Offroad mode

- Electronic vehicle immobilization w/ anti-theft alarm & interior motion sensor

- LED Daytime Running Lights (DRLs)
- LED taillights w/ dynamic turn signals

- Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren (LATCH)

- Rearview camera
- Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

WARRANTY/MAINTENANCE
- 4 Year/50,000 mile (whichever occurs first) New Vehicle Limited Warranty*

- 12 Year Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation

- 1 Year/10,000 mile (whichever occurs first) First Scheduled Maintenance Service

FREE OF CHARGE
- 4 Years Roadside Assistance coverage provided by a third party supplier

 *Please refer to the 2019 Audi Warranty and Maintenance Booklet for complete

coverage information.

LOC:       Dealer Stock Status:  INVENTORY VIN:  WA1CNAFY9K2089280 MODEL:  FYB5NY-2019 Audi Q5 45 TFSI (2.0T) quattro
Exterior:  Mythos Black Metallic     Interior:  Black Interior 2019115-ORIGINAL

PARTS CONTENT INFORMATION
FOR VEHICLES IN THIS CARLINE: FOR THIS VEHICLE:
U.S./CANADIAN PARTS CONTENT: 3% FINAL ASSEMBLY POINT: SAN JOSE CHIAPA, MEXICO
MAJOR SOURCES OF FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:
PARTS CONTENT:MEXICO: 78%

GERMANY: 17%

ENGINE:  MEXICO
TRANSMISSION:  GERMANY

NOTE: PARTS CONTENT DOES NOT INCLUDE FINAL ASSEMBLY, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER NON-PARTS COSTS.

Overall Vehicle Score «««««Based on the combined ratings of frontal, side and rollover.

Should ONLY be compared to other vehicles of similar size and weight.

Frontal Driver «««««
Crash Passenger «««««Based on the risk of injury in a frontal impact.

Should ONLY be compared to other vehicles of similar size and weight.

Side Front Seat «««««
Crash Rear Seat «««««Based on the risk of injury in a side impact.

Rollover «««««Based on the risk of rollover in a single-vehicle crash.

GOVERNMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS

Star ratings range from 1 to 5 stars (

«««««
 ) with 5 being the highest.

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).

www.safercar.gov or 1-888-327-4236

Fuel Economy and Environment Gasoline Vehicle

Annual fuel cost

$1,900

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating (tailpipe only) Smog Rating (tailpipe only)

fueleconomy.govCalculate personalized estimates and compare vehicles
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This vehicle emits 372 grams of CO2  per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailpipe only). Producing and

distributing fuel also create emissions; learn more at fueleconomy.gov.

Actual results will vary for many reasons, including driving conditions and how you drive and maintain your

vehicle. The average new vehicle gets 27 MPG and costs $7,000 to fuel over 5 years. Cost estimates are based

on 15,000 miles per year at $3.00 per gallon. MPGe is miles per gasoline gallon equivalent. Vehicle emissions

are a significant cause of climate change and smog.

You spend

$2,500
more in fuel costs
over 5 years
compared to the
average new vehicle.
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Fuel Economy
Small Sport Utility Vehicles range from 18 to

120 MPG. The best vehicle rates 136

MPGe.
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highway

4.2 gallons per 100 miles


